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▪ MEBL announced its 1QCY24 result today, wherein the bank reported an unconsolidated EPS of 
PKR 14.2, up 65% YoY. Along with the result, the bank announced an interim cash dividend of 
PKR 7.0/share. 

▪ Net spread earned for the 1QCY24 increased to PKR 67.6bn, up 65% YoY, on the back of higher 
interest rates. Profit earned surged by 45% YoY to PKR 119.2bn, while the return expensed grew 
at a slower rate of 26% YoY to PKR 51.6bn.  

▪ For 1QCY24, MEBL reported non-funded income of PKR 6.4bn, up 64% YoY, primarily because of 
fee & commission income and absence of forex and capital losses. Moreover, fee & commission 
income increased 40% YoY to PKR 5.1bn.  

▪ Provision reversal for the quarter, came in at PKR 344mn against provision expense of PKR 2.1bn 
SPLY. 

▪ Operating expenses increased to PKR 21.2bn during 1QCY24, up 42% YoY, which we believe is 
due to inflationary pressures. While the cost to income ratio for the quarter settled at 29% vs 
33% in SPLY. 

▪ Effective tax rate for 1QCY24 clocked in at 52% (1QCY23:44%) due to higher charge incorporating 
super tax and ADR related taxation, we believe.  

▪ We have a ‘Neutral’ stance on the stock with Dec-24 PT of PKR 194/share, providing a capital 
downside of 16% while the stock is offering dividend yield of 12%. 

 

Financial Highlights (PKR mn)    

 1QCY23 1QCY24 YoY 

M/up Earned  81,953  119,146  45% 

M/up Expense  40,907  51,582  26% 

Net Interest Income  41,046  67,564  65% 

Non-Interest Income  3,865  6,358  64% 

Total Provisions   2,130  (344) -116% 

Admin Expenses  14,937  21,208  42% 

Profit Before Tax 27,844  53,058  91% 

Taxation  12,420  27,651  123% 

Profit After Tax  15,424  25,407  65% 

EPS  8.6  14.2  65% 

DPS  3.0  7.0  133% 

Source: Company Accounts, Akseer Research 

 

 

Key Financial Ratios       

 CY21A CY22A CY23A CY24F CY25F CY26F 

EPS 17.4  25.1  47.2  55.4  50.2  47.5  

EPS Growth 11.2% 44.2% 87.7% 17.4% -9.3% -5.3% 

DPS 5.6  8.2  20.0  27.5  29.8  28.8  

BVPS 48.3  64.4  103.2  131.4  152.8  170.9  

PER 13.2  9.1  4.9  4.1  4.6  4.8  

Dividend Yield 2.4% 3.6% 8.7% 12.0% 13.0% 12.5% 

P/B 4.8  3.6  2.2  1.7  1.5  1.3  

ROE 38.8% 45.4% 58.3% 51.0% 37.0% 30.6% 

 Source: Company Accounts, Akseer Research  

  

Key Data 

PSX Ticker MEBL 

Target Price (PKR) 194 

Current Price (PKR) 228 

Upside/(Downside) (%) -16% 

Dividend Yield (%) 12% 

Total Return (%) -4% 

12-month High (PKR) 238 

12-month Low (PKR) 82 

Outstanding Shares (mn) 1,790 

Market Cap (PKR mn) 411,253 

Year End December 

Source: Company Accounts, Akseer Research 
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Valuation Basis 
Our PT for Meezan Bank Limited (MEBL) has been computed on dividend discounting method using 
Justified P/B for the calculation of terminal value. We have used sustainable ROE of 26% to calculate exit 
P/B, along with a risk free rate of 15%, beta of 1.0 and market risk premium of 6% to arrive at cost of equity 
of 21%. 

Investment Thesis 
We have a ‘Neutral’ recommendation on the stock based on our Dec-24 PT of PKR 194/share which 
provides a downside of 15% along with a dividend yield of 12%. Our investment case on MEBL is based on 
(1) normalization of deposit growth and (2) decline in interest rates.  

Risks 
Key risks to our investment thesis are: 1) lower than anticipated decline in interest rates, 2) lower than 
estimated growth in advances and deposits 3) higher than expected provisioning.  

Company Description 
Meezan Bank Limited is the largest Islamic commercial bank operating in the country since 2002. Currently, 
the Bank is engaged in corporate, commercial, consumer, investment and retail banking activities. As of 
Dec 31, 2023, MEBL operated 1,004 branches in Pakistan. 
 

    Financial Highlights - MEBL 

Income Statement (PKR mn)       

 CY21A CY22A CY23A CY24F CY25F CY26F 

Mark-up/interest earned 110,073  232,121  431,722  508,254  503,143  473,318  

Mark-up/interest expensed 41,151  110,418  205,293  241,872  230,436  205,832  

Net interest income 68,921  121,704  226,429  266,382  272,707  267,486  

Non-interest income 14,892  19,103  22,107  28,197  29,761  30,909  

Provision charged 993  4,177  7,340  5,031  7,475  8,281  

Operating expenses 35,324  48,245  71,788  95,086  108,618  123,197  

Profit/loss to shareholders 28,355  45,007  84,476  101,430  89,923  85,128  

Source: Company Accounts, Akseer Research 

 

Balance sheet (PKR mn)       

 CY21A CY22A CY23A CY24F CY25F CY26F 

Cash & Treasury Balances 170,501 117,743 242,612 266,873 306,904 343,732 

Investments 620,132 1,283,210 1,572,388 1,617,882 1,819,398 2,037,697 

Advances 758,086 995,508 961,673 1,185,245 1,398,998 1,556,924 

Operating Fixed Assets 35,454 42,271 60,890 60,850 74,077 90,180 

Other Assets 63,802 85,379 128,130 147,320 169,418 189,748 

Total Assets 1,902,971 2,577,398 3,012,109 3,329,227 3,827,513 4,284,044 

Borrowings from FIs 220,414 573,326 377,495 415,244 477,531 534,834 

Deposits 1,455,886 1,658,490 2,217,474 2,439,221 2,805,105 3,141,717 

Other Liabilities 82,982 169,095 167,305 173,779 199,846 223,827 

Total Liabilities 1,816,414 2,462,077 2,827,201 3,093,944 3,553,792 3,978,006 

Equity  86,558 115,321 184,908 235,283 273,720 306,038 

Total Liabilities & Equity 1,902,971 2,577,398 3,012,109 3,329,227 3,827,513 4,284,044 

Source: Company Accounts, Akseer Research   
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Disclaimer 
This report has been prepared and marketed jointly by Akseer Research (Pvt) Limited and Alpha Capital (Pvt) Limited, hereinafter referred 
jointly as “JV” and is provided for information purposes only. Under no circumstances this is to be used or considered as an offer to sell or 
solicitation of any offer to buy. While reasonable care has been taken to ensure that the information contained therein is not untrue or 
misleading at the time of publication, we make no representation as to its accuracy or completeness and it should not be relied upon as 
such. From time to time, the JV and/or any of their officers or directors may, as permitted by applicable laws, have a position, or otherwise 
be interested in any transaction, in any securities directly or indirectly subject of this report. This report is provided only for the information 
of professionals who are expected to make their own investment decisions without undue reliance on this report. Investments in capital 
markets are subject to market risk and the JV accepts no responsibility whatsoever for any direct or indirect consequential loss arising from 
any use of this report or its contents. In particular, the report takes no account of the investment objectives, financial situation and particular 
needs of investors, who should seek further professional advice or rely upon their own judgment and acumen before making any 
investment. The views expressed in this report are those of the JV’s Research Department and do not necessarily reflect those  of the JV or 
its directors. Akseer Research and Alpha Capital as firms may have business relationships, including investment‐-banking relationships, with 
the companies referred to in this report. The JV or any of their officers, directors, principals, employees, associates, close relatives may act 
as a market maker in the securities of the companies mentioned in this report, may have a financial interest in the securities of these 
companies to an amount exceeding 1% of the value of the securities of these companies, may serve or may have served in the past as a 
director or officer of these companies, may have received compensation from these companies for corporate advisory services, brokerage 
services or underwriting services or may expect to receive or intend to seek compensation from these companies for the aforesaid services, 
may have managed or co-managed a public offering, take-over, buyback,  delisting offer of securities or various other functions for the 
companies mentioned in this report. 

All rights reserved by the JV. This report or any portion hereof may not be reproduced, distributed or published by any person for any 
purpose whatsoever. Nor can it be sent to a third party without prior consent of the JV. Action could be taken for unauthorized reproduction, 
distribution or publication. 

Valuation Methodology   
To arrive at our 12-months Price Target, the JV uses different valuation methods which include: 1). DCF methodology, 2). Relative valuation 
methodology, and 3). Asset-based valuation methodology.  

Ratings Criteria  
JV employs a three tier ratings system to rate a stock, as mentioned below, which is based upon the level of expected return for a specific 
stock. The rating is based on the following with time horizon of 12-months. 

Rating Expected Total Return 
Buy Greater than or equal to +15% 
Hold Between -5% and +15% 
Sell Less than or equal to -5% 
Ratings are updated to account for any development impacting the economy/sector/company, changes in analysts’ assumptions or a 
combination of these factors. 

Research Dissemination Policy 
The JV endeavours to make all reasonable efforts to disseminate research to all eligible clients in a timely manner through either physical 
or electronic distribution such as email, fax mail etc. 

Analyst Certification 
The research analyst, denoted by ‘AC’ on the cover of this report, has also been involved in the preparation of this report, and is a member 
of JV’s Equity Research Team. The analyst certifies that (1) the views expressed in this report accurately reflect his/her personal views and 
(2) no part of his/her compensation was, is or will be directly or indirectly related to the specific recommendations or views expressed in 
this report. 

 

 

Contact Details   

Akseer Research (Pvt) Limited  

1st Floor, Shaheen Chambers, KCHS block 7 & 8, off.  

Shahrah-e-Faisal, Karachi 

T: T:        +92-21-34320359 -60 

E:        info@akseerresearch.com 

 

Alpha Capital (Pvt) Limited (Formerly: Alfa Adhi Securities (Pvt) Ltd) 

3rd Floor, Shaheen Chambers, A-4 Central Commercial Area, KCH  

Society, Block 7 & 8, Near Virtual University, Karachi  

 T:        +92-21-38694242 
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